47th ANNUAL ADDISON COUNTY
REGIONAL FIRE SCHOOL

Sponsored by the Addison County Firefighter’s Association, Inc.
To Be Held
April 29th & 30th, 2017
At
Mount Abraham Union High School
220 Airport Drive, Bristol, VT

The Addison County Training Committee is pleased to dedicate the 47th Annual Regional Fire School to
Darwin and Lucille Kimball.

With their family Darwin and Lucy have served the people of Addison County with their dedication to the fire
service for generations. Darwin joined the Bristol Fire Department September 2, 1981. He faithfully and
diligently served the department for almost thirty-five years, including two terms as second assistant chief.
Darwin grew up in a home committed to serving the community. He served with his father Robert., and his
mother Rita who was one of the primary red phone operator/dispatchers for years. Darwin also enjoyed the
opportunity to serve alongside of his son Jarrett in Bristol for several years, in addition to his brothers
Stephen and Marcel who served other departments in the county as well.

Darwin served beyond the Bristol Fire Department in many capacities, including as the first volunteer
firefighter appointed to the Vermont State Fire Coalition. Darwin loved traditions, and one of his favorites
was the Addison County Regional Fire School. Darwin served on the Addison County Training Committee and
then went on to become a safety Officer. Darwin, Tony Carusso, and Dave Bowles have travelled many miles
assuring the safety of all school participants.
In the fire service we train and hold one another accountable to working in pairs, no one works alone.
Darwin’s longest running partner was his wife Lucille. As Darwin’s wife, Lucy along with their daughters
Kathie and Kristie always made sure Darwin’s keys, caps, and coats were right where he needed them, just in
case he had to leave quickly. Lucy and Darwin worked side by side in many ways through the years and the
Regional Fire School was one of them. Lucy shares her skills as a bus driver every year. She has carried
countless firefighters safely from classrooms to the field and back as they learned new things. She has
extended that service to countless other firefighters, by busing them from funeral services to gravesites
during county firefighter funerals. More important than what Darwin and Lucy have done, is the way they
have served. It has always been in a committed, friendly, and life changing way. Their smiles, laughter,
compassion, and understanding have always been and will be a source of strength and comfort for friends
and strangers alike.
It is for these reasons and so many more that the 2017 Addison County Regional Fire School is dedicated to
both Darwin and Lucille Kimball. While Darwin has answered his final alarm, his presence is deeply missed.
As the county honors the tradition of this dedicated couple, we would like to extend our continued
condolences and support to Lucy and her family.

TWO DAY COURSES
A1 Introduction to Firefighting
Max 24 Students
2 Day
This class is designed for rookie firefighters and cadets that have not taken Firefighter One. The course will
help you become knowledgeable and helpful on the fire scene. The course will cover: Ladders, Hose loads,
Ropes and Knots, Hose Streams and Hose handling, hand tools, PPE, changing air tanks and helping at staging.
The course will be classroom and hands on.
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT IS REQUIRED FOR BOTH DAYS. & FULL SCBA IF POSSIBLE
Instructors: Chief Tom Estey, Starksboro FD will be the lead instructor assisted by other local
instructors.
A2 Basic Fire Pumps
Max 16 Students
2 Day
This class is an introductory course on the basic theory and operation of centrifugal pumps. The course is
designed to instruct the student in the various aspects of operating a pump, including the use of primers,
relief valves and the various controls on a pump panel. The class will also touch upon some aspects of friction
loss, relay pumping and flowing water to both hand lines and master streams. Topics will also cover working
from both a draft and pressurized systems. Each student will be given an opportunity to use the skills learned
during actual pumping conditions.
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT IS REQUIRED FOR BOTH DAYS.
Instructors: Retired Chief Mark Bouvier, Bristol Fire Department and Retired Assistant Chief Peter
Coffey, Bristol Fire Department.
A3 Vehicle Extrication
Max 20 Students
2 Day
This course meets the NFPA 1670 standard for operations level vehicle extrication. Students will learn about
modern vehicle construction, SRS components, Hybrid, electric and alternative fueled vehicles, along with
techniques for safety extrication victims. Field work will include stabilization, glass management, 12 volt
disconnect, door removal, roof removal, dash displacements and more! We will discuss and execute work
around techniques for Ultra High Strength Steel and Boron.
PPE: DEPARTMENT APPROVED EXTRICATION GEAR OR FULL STRUCTURAL BUNKER GEAR. SAFETY
GLOVES, EYE PROTECTION, HELMET, AND STEEL TOED BOOTS REQUIRED. MUST BE 18 YEARS OLD.
Instructors: Middlebury Regional EMS Heavy Rescue Team, Kirk Gallipo, Donnie Sweet, Ryan Emilio.
A4 High Angle Rescue
Max 20 Students
2 Day
This course is designed to take students from basic over-the-bank rescues to progressively more vertical
scenarios. Students learn and practice such skills as preplanning, size-up and scene management, ascending
and descending, belaying, mechanical advantage systems, lowering and raising systems, patient packaging
and litter attending. Safety will be of the upmost importance. Instructors will have the right to remove a
student from the program if they create an unsafe situation. Basic rope knowledge preferred.
PPE: LONG PANTS, GLOVES, HELMET AND RAIN GEAR REQUIRED. ROPE HARNESS, HARDWARE AND
EQUIPMENT CAN BE USED AFTER BEING INSPECTED AND APPROVED BY THE INSTRUCTORS.
Instructors: Shawn Emerson and Don Uhler, Saranac Technical Rescue
A5 Firefighter Strategy and Tactics in Strip Malls Max 40 Students
2 Day
This course consists of an interactive lecture and Hands-On Training, covering strategies and tactics of strip
malls and ‘taxpayers’. There will be eight instructors which means students will be very active for both days.
Topics include but are not limited to Engine Company operations regarding fire attack and extinguishment,
line selection, line placement, crew responsibilities, and utilizing fire suppression systems. Also included are
Truck Company operations such as forcible entry on multiple types of doors and windows, ventilation, and
large area search techniques.
The lecture portion of this course includes situational awareness for the Incident Commander, Company
Officer, and line firefighters. Other topics include building construction, suppression systems, safety and
survival techniques, and in-depth coverage of strategy and tactics for strip malls
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT IS REQUIRED FOR BOTH DAYS. MUST BRING FULL SCBA AND
SPARE BOTTLE
Instructors: 8 New England F.O.O.L.S (Fraternal Order of Leatherhead Society) instructors will teach
this course.

A6 Incident Safety Officer - National Fire Academy Program (16 Hours) Max Students 30 2 Day
The goal of this course is to provide students with the knowledge and skills needed to perform the duties of
the Incident Safety Officer (ISO) during incident operations and training evolutions. This course is an
incident-specific, scenario-oriented course designed to teach students what an ISO needs to know at an
incident. The course uses instructor-led discussion, multimedia activities, and small group discussions to
convey instructional points. This course is designed for fire and emergency medical services (EMS)
responders who may be designated by the Incident Commander (IC) as an ISO while working within an
Incident Command System (ICS). These assignments may occur during firefighting, EMS, special operations
incidents, and training evolutions. The completion of ICS 100 & 200 is recommended prior to taking this
course.
Instructor: Vermont Fire Academy
Minimum class size: 15 Vermont Fire Academy Application must be submitted to Pittsford as well
This form is included and can be found electronically at:
http://firesafety.vermont.gov/academy/forms

Max 24 Students
2 Day
A7 Water Rescue Technician
**Cost 125 for entire class with certification from Life Savings
This will be a fast paced class with more time in the water then out.
It will primarily concentrate on static water rescue with Rescue Swimmers come rested and ready
to learn.

Subjects and/or practical evolutions include the following:
¥ Physiology/Mechanisms of Drowning
¥ Principles of Water Rescue and Survival
¥ Threat Analysis and Pre-Incident Planning
¥ Types and Uses of Personal Flotation Devices
¥ Shore-based Non-swimming Rescues
¥ Basic Contact and Swimming Rescues
¥ Cold Water Rescue and Survival
¥ Ice Rescue and Survival
¥ Firefighting in and around Water
¥ Firefighter Survival in the Water
¥ Management of Aquatic Spinal Injuries
¥ Personal Defense and Survival Maneuvers
¥ Incident Command
Individuals who participate in a Water Rescue Technician Course and who successfully complete
the classroom session and the final written examination, but who cannot participate or successfully
complete the practical session, will be awarded a Water Rescue Awareness certificate.
Practical sessions that must be completed to be certified as a technician:
¥ 50 yards with no PFD, any stroke.
¥ Swim continuously 100 yards while wearing a PFD.
¥ While in deep water, remove the PFD, surface dive to a
depth of 9', recover a 10lb brick and bring it to the surface.
¥ Support a 10 lb brick at the surface of the water, using legs only, for 1 minute.
¥ Surface dive and swim a distance of 35 feet underwater.

PPE and other required equipment: bathing suit, long pants, t-shirt, tennis shoes or wetsuit
booties, dry clothing & towel, high energy snacks. Also if available water rescue (or skate board)
helmet and PFD.
If not available please let us know, some will be available for use.
Instructor: Chief Dick St. George, Charlotte Fire and Rescue.

SATURDAY COURSES
B1 In For the Long Haul Training:
Max: 40 Student
Saturday or Sunday
The “In For the Long Haul…Bunker Gear for the Mind” training covers how to prepare mentally, emotionally
and spiritually for a life-long career of exposure to trauma. It is an interactional training that will encourage
participants to be pro-active in their own emotional wellness; impacting their own wellness as well as their
families and departments. You may check out a video preview course of this class at:
https://youtu.be/aL5AjKj6VOc
Steve Calvert
Assistant Chief of Chaplaincy Services, Coppell Fire Department,
Director, Champion Responders, Inc.
President, Texas Corps of Fire Chaplains
B2 Alternative Fueled Vehicle Course
Max 20 Students
Saturday or Sunday
Our Alternative Fueled Vehicle course covers the basics of identification, proper response, types of steels,
dangers associated with these and the newer vehicles and basic extrication locations (no hands-on as we do
not have people willing to give up their new vehicles). It is a one-day course with both classroom and outside
vehicle familiarization (bunker gear is not required). We would recommend the course for fire officers from
Lieutenant to Chief as they will be making the decisions on how to safely deal with these types of vehicles.
Instructors: Todd Bedard & Jeff Limoge, Green Mountain Catamount Fire Training
B3 Modern Research Translated to Today’s Fire Attack
Max 30 Students
Saturday Only
While most agree that the latest NIST and UL research can improve firefighter safety, however they have
difficulty translating the research into fire ground strategies and tactics and implement that change in a
successful manor within their department. This program will translate that research into understandable
tactical terms and show how to apply it in your fire ground operations. You will not want to miss this
program as ISFSI Past President, Chief Doug Cline, walks you through the evidence based research
information while providing on site live fire demonstrations and relating it to modern fire ground tactics for
everyone to use.
Instructor: Chief Doug Cline, Horry County Fire Rescue
No PPE Required
B4 Understanding Utilities for Firefighters
Max 24 Students
Saturday Only
Electricity, Internet, Telecommunication, Water, Gas, Propane, Furnaces, HVAC, What is what? And where
might you encounter them? What to do with them?
An encounter with any of these has the potential to be fatal.
This is an introduction to dealing with emergency scenes that may involve utilities and how to maintain scene
safety. Visual recognition is key in recognizing these hazards.
Stay safe. Be able to recognize these hazards and how to deal with them.
Instructor: Mike Gallas, Green Mountain Catamount Fire Training
Classroom Course Only

Saturday’s Keynote Address will focus on the need to prepare firefighters for the
long haul and will be presented by:
Steve Calvert
Assistant Chief of Chaplaincy Services, Coppell Fire Department,
Director, Champion Responders, Inc.
President, Texas Corps of Fire Chaplains

SUNDAY COURSES
C1 In For the Long Haul Training:

Max: 40 Student

Saturday or Sunday

The “In For the Long Haul…Bunker Gear for the Mind” training covers how to prepare mentally, emotionally
and spiritually for a life-long career of exposure to trauma. It is an interactional training that will encourage
participants to be pro-active in their own emotional wellness; impacting their own wellness as well as their
families and departments. You may check out a video preview course of this class at:
https://youtu.be/aL5AjKj6VOc
Steve Calvert
Assistant Chief of Chaplaincy Services, Coppell Fire Department,
Director, Champion Responders, Inc.
President, Texas Corps of Fire Chaplains
C2 Alternative Fueled Vehicle Course
Max 20 Students
Saturday or Sunday
Our Alternative Fueled Vehicle course covers the basics of identification, proper response, types of steels,
dangers associated with these and the newer vehicles and basic extrication locations (no hands-on as we do
not have people willing to give up their new vehicles). It is a one-day course with both classroom and outside
vehicle familiarization (bunker gear is not required). We would recommend the course for fire officers from
Lieutenant to Chief as they will be making the decisions on how to safely deal with these types of vehicles.
Instructors : Todd Bedard & Jeff Limoge, Green Mountain Catamount Fire Training
C3 FIRE INVESTIGATION FOR THE FIRST RESPONDER

Max 20 Students

Sunday

This course will give first responders insight on what to look for when on the fire ground and how to preserve the
scene for the investigation. Often what you see upon scene arrival is valuable information for the investigation. A
broad scope of fire causes will be discussed and the presentation will be interactive with you the student. NFPA
921, Videos, Report Writing, Four Basic Steps of Fire Investigation, State Statute pertaining to fire investigation and
Evidence Spoliation issues will be presented in this classroom course. There will be an opportunity for investigation
exercise.
PPE: Full PPE Required. No SCBA
Instructor: Robert (Bob) Patterson, IAAI, CFI .Retired Assistant State Fire Marshal with the Vermont
Division of Safety.

SUNDAY 1/2 DAY COURSES
D1 Active Shooter/Violent Intruders

Max 30 Students

½ Day Sunday Morning Only

This training is designed to provide fire service personnel with an overview of law enforcement, school staff,
and student response to an active shooter / violent intruder within our schools. This subject matter will
also encompass other incidents where threat of an active shooter is present. From the fire scene with
unknown or unexposed risk of home drug labs and those willing to attack responders in order to protect their
property to the mass public shootings plaguing our country, this training will be a first step in interagency
cooperation and understanding. "The fate of the injured often lies in the hands of the one who provides the
first care to the casualty" (Arlington VA Fire).

Joshua Otey is a Police Officer in Bristol and Shelburne, Vermont. As a police officer, he has served
communities of all sizes in Vermont, Illinois, and St. Louis, Missouri for twelve years. Joshua is a nationally
recognized and certified Master Drug Interdictor and an instructor of the ALICE active shooter program.
Instructor: Officer Joshua Otey, Bristol & Shelburne PD
Classroom only course
D2 8 Attitudes of Servant Leadership

Max 30 Students

Sunday Morning Only

Leadership begins with serving. No role, position, job, task or calling of leadership in Emergency Services can
be effective unless there is first a willingness to serve by the individual. Many want successful positions, ranks
and roles in leadership, but not everyone wants to serve. Proper serving in leadership begins with a proper
attitude. This dynamic program will explore the 8 Attitudes of Servant Leadership as related to the fire
service in an effort to focus the leadership efforts of officers in the right direction for high performance
leadership.
Instructor: Chief Doug Cline, Horry County Fire Rescue
D3 Developing the Next Generation of Fire Service Leaders Max 30 Students Sunday Afternoon Only
The focus is on creating a professional development model for your organization. This model consists of a
planned, progressive, and lifelong process of education, training, self-development, and experience.
Professional development is a critical element of leadership. When you step up to accept the responsibility of
leadership, you also accept an obligation to continue your training, education, learning, and personal
experience so that you improve your effectiveness. Fire service organizations must provide continual
guidance to their personnel through a carefully crafted professional development plan that meets the
specifics of the organization. During this program Chief Cline will show you how to develop a premier
professional development plan for you and your department.
Instructor: Chief Doug Cline, Horry County Fire Rescue

GENERAL INFORMATION
To Be Held
April 29th & 30th, 2016
At
Mount Abraham Union High School School
220 Airport Drive, Bristol, VT
Proof of Insurance is required.
School opens at 7 A.M. Each student must pre-register on a separate registration
form by April 8th, 2017. Classes run from 08:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. each day.
Incident safety Officer requires each applicant to submit a separate VT Fire Academy
General Admission Application to the VT Fire Academy in Pitsford.
General Assembly will be in the auditorium at 8 A.M. on Saturday only.
Sunday Classes start at 8:00 A.M.
Registration Fee: 2 day class $110. 1 day class $55.
½ Day Classes are $30 and do not include lunch
The cost for two ½ Day Classes on Sunday is $55 and Does include lunch.
LATE REGISTRATIONS: 2 Day class $130, 1 day class $75
Make Checks Payable To : ACFA
Lunch will be included with your registration. If you are only taking one half day
course lunch is not provided.
Coffee, soda, and snacks will be available for sale during scheduled breaks.
For questions concerning registrations: acfa.training@gmail.com
Enrollment in courses after this deadline will be at the discretion of the Regional
School Committee.
Protective Clothing and Equipment Needs: Please check the course description for
the protective clothing/equipment needs note. Full PPE must be worn. THIS IS A
REQUIREMENT, NOT A REQUEST.

A.C.F.A. TRAINING COMMITTEE
Chairman: William Elwell, Bristol FD
Tony Boulanger, Bridport FD
Justin Allen, Salisbury FD
Annie Conright, Vergennes FD
James Goodyear, Bristol FD

kugh

47th ANNUAL ADDISON COUNTY REGIONAL FIRE SCHOOL
REGISTRATION FORM
SUBMIT ONE COPY (BOTH SIDES) FOR EACH ENROLLEE

Return one copy of this form for Each Enrollee. Be sure to complete both sides of this form. FIRE CHIEFS:
YOU MUST SIGN OFF ON EACH ENROLLEE CERTIFYING THEY MEET ALL PREREQUISITES OF
THE COURSE YOU APPROVE THEM FOR. If they do not, they will be put into another class at the
discretion of the Training Committee. COLLECT ALL FORMS AND SEND AS A GROUP BY APRIL
13TH 2015. PROOF OF INSURANCE IS REQUIRED.

Print Legibly or Type. You MUST complete this form including Mailing Address & phone number
Name__________________________________________________ Telephone Number___________________
Mailing Address_________________________________________________________________
City/Town _________________________ State____________________ Zip_______________
Email Address__________________________________________________________________
Department Name______________________________Rank______________Years__________
Course
Day/s
Choice 1, 2 or 3
Saturday & Sunday
___________
$110.00
A1 Intro to Firefighting
29th & 30th
___________
$110.00
A2 Basic Pumps
29th & 30th
___________
$110.00
A3 Vehicle Extrication
29th & 30th
___________
$110.00
A4 High Angle Rescue
29th & 30th
___________
$110.00
A5 Strategy & Tactics in Strip Malls 29th & 30th
___________
$110.00
A6 Incident Safety Officer
29th & 30th
___________
$110.00
A7 Water Rescue Technician
29th & 30th
Saturday
B1 In for the Long Haul
29th
___________
$ 55.00
B2 Alternative Fueled Vehicles
29th
___________
$ 55.00
B3 Modern Research Translated to Attack 29th
___________
$ 55.00
___________
$ 55.00
B4 Understanding Utilities for Firefighters 29th
Sunday
C1 In for the Long Haul
30th
___________
$ 55.00
C2 Alternative Fueled Vehicles
30th
___________
$ 55.00
C3 Fire Investigation
30th
___________
$ 55.00
D1 Terrorist/Active Shooter
30th
___________
$ 30.00
D2 8 Attitudes of Servant Leadership
30th
___________
$30.00
D3 Developing the Next Generation
30th
___________
$30.00
The Cost for two 1/2 day Classes is $55 and will include lunch
COURSE TOTAL

$ _________
______@ $15.00 EACH

T-Shirt TOTAL

$ __________

GRAND TOTAL $ __________
*** NEW ACFA FIRE SCHOOL T-SHIRTS***
Indicate size & quantity

____S

$15.00 each Navy Blue
____M
____L
____XL

____2XL

____3XL

T-Shirts orders must be pre-paid & checks enclosed with registration

ADDISON COUNTY FIREFIGHTER'S ASSOCIATION, INC.
WAIVER OF LIABILITY
ACFA REGIONAL FIRE SCHOOL, Bristol, VT

Whereas: I have been invited to attend, observe, or participate in a firefighting training course
sponsored and administered by the Addison County Firefighter's Association, Inc. in concert with
various public organizations, persons and corporations:

Now Therefore: In consideration of being afforded the opportunity to observe, attend, or
participate in such firefighting training exercises:

* I acknowledge the inherent dangers to such exercises and assume the risk to my person,
and property both personal and others under my control and supervision.

* I agree to hold harmless and waive all claims from my participation, observation, or
attendance of said exercises for damages to myself, my property or property of others under my
control and supervision arising out of the action or inaction of the Addison County Firefighter's
Association, Inc. it's agents and employees in both their official and personal capacities.

* Further, This Waiver of Liability and agreement to hold harmless extends to all claims
that might devolve to the benefits of my heirs, assignees, administrators, or executors, including but
not limited to, all claims arising from my wrongful death.
* Further, the protection of the Waiver of Liability and agreement to hold harmless extends
to all cooperating organizations, corporations, and individuals, their agents and employees in both
official and personal capabilities who are assisting the Addison County Firefighter's Association,
Inc., in the preparation and conduct of these mentioned exercises.

* Further, I certify that I am physically qualified and capable to pursue the courses that I
will participate in.
Signed______________________________________ Phone Number_____________________
(Signature of applicant)

The above applicant is physically capable and has successfully completed the necessary pre-requisite training
to participate in the applied for courses. The applicant is covered by department insurance for Workman's
Compensation and Personal Injury.

Signed_________________________________ Phone Number_____________________
(Fire Chief)

Chief's Name Printed____________________________________________

Division of Fire Safety

VERMONT FIRE ACADEMY
93 Davison Drive
Pittsford, VT 05763
802-483-2755 / 800-615-3473
FAX: 802-483-2464
www.firesafety.vermont.gov

GENERAL ADMISSION APPLICATION
Personal Information
First Name:

Middle Initial:

Last Name:

Mailing Address:
City:

State:

Zip Code:

Home Phone:

Work Phone:

Other Phone:

E-Mail:
Date of Birth:

Male

Student ID Number:

Female

The Student ID consists of your initials and the last 4 digits of
your social security number. (ABC-1234)

-

Agency Information
Department/Agency Name:
Rank/Position:

Permanent

Call

Volunteer

Agency Mailing Address:
City:

State:

Zip Code:

Agency Phone:
Program Information
Program Requested:
Program Start Date:

Location:

I certify that the information recorded on this application is correct. I agree to abide by the rules, policies, and
regulations of the Vermont Fire Academy if I am admitted as a student. Falsification of information may result in
denial of a course certificate. I hereby authorize release of any and all information concerning my enrollment in this
course to the chief officer in charge or designee of my organization. All requests for information shall be in writing
from said chief or designee.

Applicant Signature:

Date:

I certify that the listed applicant is a member of our fire department/agency and is covered by Worker’s Compensation
Insurance. Non-affiliated students shall provide proof of insurance.

Authorized Signature (Chief or Authorized Fiscal Agent):

Date Received:

Rev 1/2016

Approved:

- OFFICE USE ONLY Denied:

Date:
Entered:

FORM VFA-1

Tony Boulanger
Po Box 72
Bridport, VT 05734

